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To all whom it may concern: _ 
Be it known that I, lVILLIAIrL. Buss, av 

citizen‘ of the United States, residing: at 
Niagara Falls, in the county of Niagara and 
State of New York, have invented new and‘ 
useful Improvements in Heating'Apparatus, 
of which the followingis a speci?cation. I 
The present invention relates to steam 

heating apparatus. _ 
More particularly the present‘ invention 

relates to heating apparatus applicable to 
‘ carheating. ~ 

It ‘is‘common to heat'railway cars from a 
steam'train line-'which is supplied with 
steam from ‘the locomotive when a locomo 
tive isattach'ed. to the train. At times when > 
nolo‘comotive is at-tached'to the train said 
train line is‘ ordinarily - attached to a- station 
ary. steam suppl‘y‘system and receives steam 
therefrom; Inasmuch as thecars are often 
tightly closedv when standing connected to 
the stationary steam system, the temperature 
in the cars may rise to an undesirable de— 
gree’. Furthermore, unless-a system of in‘ 
spection is maintained, there isoften a much 
greater supply of steam than 1s‘ necessary, 
resulting- in a waste. 
The system of heating contemplated by, 

my invention relates to the conservation'of 
the heating medium by automatically shut 
ting Ott or reducing the in?ow of the heating 
medium to theeradiating coils or other heat-T 
,ing-devices Ofthe carduring suchv'periods 
as the car is not in service. It isthe‘ usual 
practice. in‘ winter weather to heat passenger 
cars,*for example?vhile they are standing in 
the yard or at the terminal from/a‘ ‘yard or 
terminal line to which the'steam' train pipes 
of the cars are connected. It is necessary to 
do this in order to prevent the freezing of 
the water pipesand other fixtures'contain~ 
ing or likely tocontain water and to prevent 
injury to the paint or other damage‘ which 
would be likely tO_ occur if the car-were al 
lowed to stand WlthOHt' heat in a low tem 
perature. Under these circumstances, how 

, ever, it is not necessary that the car be kept 
at a temperature as‘ high as that‘ required 
during occupancy. It is not feasible to‘ leave 

it to the‘trainmen to adjust the‘heating. sys 
tem to give'a lower temperature during the 
periodswvhen the car is out of service be 
cause the re-adjustment-is‘likely to be del 
glected or‘ possibly the steam shut down to 
too great‘an'extent. ‘When‘ it is considered 
that the ordinary passenger c‘ar‘on the aver 
age is'stand-in‘g unoccupied more than it is in 
service, it will be seen that the‘ waste of steam 
incident‘to maintaining the ‘cars at the n0r~ 
mal occupancy temperature during periods 
of non-Occupancy, is very considerable. My 
invention seeks to minimize this'waste by 
providing the heating system with control~ 
ling means which function automatically to 
decre‘ase‘the amount of heating medium cle 
livered to the‘car from a supply source when 
the car stands disconnected from the locomo 
tive and to“re-establish the normal supply 
when the car is again connected with the 
locomotive so 'as’to maintain the car tem 
perature‘ at a ‘lower ‘point when unoccupied 
than'is maintained during occupancy. 

()ne of the Objects of the present invention 
is to provide, in combination with the car 
heatingand'air-line systems, a‘ steam valve 
which will permit'the passage of the re 
quired amount‘of steam to keep the railroad 
cars at‘ the‘ proper temperature when said 
cars are‘ connected to the‘locomotive, but 
which will automatically throttle the steam 
when'said cars are disconnected from the 
locomotive and taken ‘out of service, permit 
ting, however, a reduced amount of steam to 
pass from the stationary supply system into 
the‘ heating devices of the car. A further 
object is to provide a valve of the kind re 
ferred to which may be locked in open posi 
tion, if desired, when’ thelocomotive is dis 
connected, butwhich may be manually op 
erated‘- at any time to return said valve to the 
condition to permit ‘only the reduced amount 
of steam' to ‘pass, said valve ‘being ‘adapted, 
in-any event, to be immediately responsive 
to the condition of connection to or‘disc‘oni 
nection from the locomotive. 
The utilization of the hea‘tingsystem con 

templates in itssoecific embodiment either 
an arrangement whereby ‘a'small amount of 
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2 c heating medium will pass into the radiators 
even when'the valve is moved to its extreme 

’ closing position, due to absence of pressure 

10 

15. 

20 

in the signal line or other portion of the com 
pressed air system of the car or an arrange 
ment whereby the valve may be set by hand, 
for instance, to an'intermediate open posi 
tion. TWhen the latter arrangement is em 
ployed the setting device is preferably so 
constructed that with the reappearance of 
pressure inythe signal line such setting de 
vice becomes inoperative, the‘ valve being 
thereupon subject only to the automatic con 
trol. ‘When both these expedients ‘are em; 
ployed, that is, when'the valve in its extreme 
closing position does not prevent a small 
quantity of heating medium from reaching, 
the radiators and the valve is, capable also 
of being set to van'open position, the control 
ling means can be operated to supply the car 
radiators withga minimum amount of heat 

_ ing medium when the car is standing in the 
railroadyard and tea larger ?ow of heat 
ing mediumwhen the car is on. a siding or 
during. the period it stands at a terminal, 
before the locomotive is connected with the 
train,>at which time it is desirable to bring 
the car temperature as rapidlyas possible 
up to thenormal temperature of ‘occupancy. 
A further object is to provide a mecha 

nism of the kind referred to which is sturdy 
in construction, cheap to manufacture, and 
which will necessitate a minimum of inspec 

, tionservicer‘ ,7 

35 Further objects 'willlbe apparent as the 
description proceeds. 1 ~ _ _ 

Figurel is a view partly in'section of one 
embodimentof the present invention. ' 
.Figure 2 is a similar view, of a modi?ca 

tion. . - ' ' V 

Fig. 3isa diagrammatic plan view illus 
tr'a-tingthe application of the inventionto a 
car heating system. , '> _ o. V - 

Referringfirst toLFig. 1, the, numeral/1 
indicates the'ba'se portion of a- valve accord 

‘ ing' to theypresent invention .andmay be 
' '1 made of cast iron or similar material. 'The 

, baselportion _'1 is ‘provided with a pair of 
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' operated‘ throughg a-packing-gland which is’ 

sockets.--2,'1-2, preferably internally screw 
threaded,-; which are adapted .to'be'lconnected ' 
to theftrain line and the heating devices in 
the carp‘; The baseportion 1 provides'be 
tween the sockets 2,‘. 2, a, passageway for 
thesteam,which,vhowever, may be obstruct 
edby thev valve>3 which is adapted to‘ be 
operated bythe valve stem 4. A; screw-plug 

: 5v may be, ‘provided in‘the bottom portion‘ 
of the base member‘ 1' whereby access may‘ 
be had to the" valve 3 for assembly, inspec-' 
tion ‘and repair; The valve stem 4: may be 

indicated as a whole bythe numeral "6. ‘ 
Mounted .uponthe‘ base "portion'l is a 

pair of upright'membersd, 7,1which-serve 
as a support 'for ‘the superstructure of the 
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valve. Mounted upon said upright members 
7 is a plate 8 which supports a gasket 9. 
Mounted upon the gasket '9 is a cylindrical 
member 10; The plate 8, gasket 9 and cylin- ~ 
drical member 10 may be securely bolted to 
the upright members 7 by means of the 
bolts 11, 11. j ' 

Sliding withinthe cylindrical member 10 
is a piston 12 which should preferably be 
of cup-shaped formation whereby to pro 
vide a depending petticoat‘ portion 13." Said 
piston 12 is mounted upon valve'stem 4.‘ ‘A 
spring 14 is provided which urges the pis 
ton 12 to its uppermost position whereby to’ 
tendzto close the valve. 3. The; upper por 
tion of the cylinder has communication with 
the passageway 15 which-may communicate‘ 
with the signal line from the locomotive or 
with‘ any other source of fluid supply which 
is operative when the locomotive is connect 
ed to the car uponwhich the present in 
vention is used. A stop ‘screw 16 is pro 
vided in the upper part of‘the cylinder 10 
which screw vmay be adjusted to limit the 
upward movement of the valve stem 4 vto the 
desired point. When thepiston 12 is in its 
lowermost position the petticoat portion 13 
should make a tight seal with the gasket 9 
whereby to prevent the escape of ?uid. 
With this construction ‘a. close ?t between 
the piston 12 and cylindrical member 10 is 
unnecessary, inasmuch as when the supply 
of fluid through the passageway 15 has 
caused the piston 12 to moveto its lower 
most position, any wastage of fluid willbe 
prevented by, the seal between the petticoat 
vportion 13 and the gasket 9." An aperture 
17 may be provided as shown, adjacent to 
the valve 3. ' 
A'mode of operation of the above de 
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scribed embodiment of ‘the present invention , 
is substantially as follows:' 
When the device is connected in- service 

onfa car and said‘ car is connected to ‘the 
locomotive, the passageway 15 "will com: 
municate to the signal line fromthe-‘locos 
‘motive; Pressure of therair from said sig 
nal line will urge‘the piston 12 against the 
tensionfof spring 14 to aposition wherein" 
the petticoat portion 13 ‘will ?rmly engage 
the gasket 9. ‘In this position of the petti 

3 open, whereby steam may pass through‘ 
, coat 13,-the valve stem 4 will hold the valve 1 

the base portion 1 between sockets 2, 2, to ‘V 
supply “the heating devices of ‘the car. 
When the car is disconnected from the loco 
motive and connected to a stationarysource 
of steam supply, communication with "a 
source of fluid under'pressure through the 
passageway 15 will, ofcourse, be broken. 
At this time the spring .111 will urge the 

- piston 12 upwardly. The stop screw 16 may 
be_r_adjusted to"'hold,the piston 12 at any 
desired POSlflOD.‘ In service said stop screw 2 

120 p 

- 16 may be so adjusted as to hold'the valve 3 ‘13° 1 
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slightly! openyso‘that a small amounti‘of 
steam may pass through the base portion 1 
to maintain the low degree of temperature 
required in the car'when but of; service. 
‘The: small aperture 17 may be provided or 
omitted, as1 desired. It the aperture ‘17 is 
provided, a small amount ofsteam Wlll be 
allowed! ‘to pass through‘ the ‘base portion 1 
at all times ‘and niceties of adjustment of 
the'valve v3 maybe avoided. , 

Itis preferred to utilizerthe pressure from 
the‘ signal‘ line for operating the described 
embodiment of the present invention, for 
theireason that the pressure in the signal 
vlineisialways reduced‘when the locomotive 
is disconnected; In this‘ regard, the signal 
line is preferable‘ to the brake line,iinas 
much as the-pressure in the‘ brake line is, 
in practice, always maintained by‘ means of 
‘pressure reservoirs, even though the loco 
motive be disconnected. ‘The invention is 
not limited, however, to use in connection 
with the signal line. ‘Any means responsive 
to the connection of. the locomotive may be 

. " utilized. 

Referring now‘ to the embodiment illus 
trated in Figure 2, 'means are provided 
whereby an operatoranay lock the valve 3 in 
open position when pressure is relieved 
through passageway 15. The valve stem ll 
has secured thereto a member 18 with which 
a pair of levers 19‘and 20 are adapted to co 
operate. Said member 18 may be secured 
to the valve stem 4 by means of a pin 21. 
The upper part‘ of the member 18 is pro 
vided with a rounded head’22 and the lower 
part of said vmember l8iis provided with an 
upturned portion providing a lip 23. The 
particular embodiment of‘ the member 18 
ch'osenfor ‘illustration will be found advan 
tageousifor the reason that it can be readily 
turned {out in a screw machine, and for the 
reason that, though the'stem it will rotate ‘in 
use, such rotating will not affect ‘the opera 
tion of the‘lip 23. The lever 19 may be 
pivoted‘on one of the members 7 and may be 
yieldably held in to its uppermost position 
by means of a spring 24. The lever 20 is 
illustrated as a‘ bell cranki lever‘ and should 
be provided with a hook~shaped end portion 
25 to engage with the lip 23 of the member 
18. A spring 26 may be provided'for urg 
ing the lever 20 inla counter-clockwise di 
rection to thereby tend to move the hook 
‘25 away from the member 18. ‘ Said lever 20 
may be mounted on one of the members 7. A 
compression spring 27 is mounted‘ between 
levers'19 and 20. The spring 27 should be 
stiffer than the spring 26 but should be so de 
signed that when the leversare in the posi 
tions indicated, that is, when the hook 25 is 
engaged with the lip 23, the spring 27 will be 
under substantially no compression. Said 
‘spring 27 should be so designed, however, 
that‘when lever 19 is depressed sufficiently to 

‘free the‘ lip 23 from the'hook 25, said spring 
27 will be under su?icient compression to 
overcome the tension “of the spring 26. 
In Fig. 2, the upper part of the set screw 

16 is illustrated as being housed within a 
cap 28. Said cap 28 will prevent the acci 
dental movement of said set screw 16, and 
inasmuch as it may be screwed down by 
means of a pipe thread, it will prevent the 
escape of fluid from the passageway 15 
around said set screw. 
The embodiment of the present invention 

illustrated in Figure 2 will operate in re‘ 
sponse to pressure upon the piston 12 in the 
manner discussed in connection with Figure 
1, whereby when the locomotive is connected 
to the car upon which the present invention 
is‘ being used, the piston 12 will be urged 
to its lowermost position, whereby the petti 
coat portion 13 will form a tight seal with 
the gasket 9, holding the valve 3 in open 
position. lVhen the locomotive is discon 
nected from the ear, the piston 12 will‘ be 
urged upwardly by the spring 14, i'noving 
the valve 3 to closing position. The closed 
position of the valve may be varied as de 
sired by adjusting the set screw 16. 
In case it should be desired to hold the 

valve 3 open at a time when the locomotive 
is disconnected, such a condition maybe 
obtained by operation of ‘the lever 19. At 
the time when the locomotivchas been dis 

connected, the spring lel and the spring will cooperate to urge the lever 19 to its 
uppermost position. If the‘operator desires 
to move the valve 3 to open position, he will 
depress the lever 19, thereby moving the lip 
23 downwardly. lVhen the lip ‘23 has been 
moved downwardly to a point which will 
permit the engagement of the hook 25 there 
with, the spring 27 will have been ‘placed in 
a condition of compression, as described 
above. At this time, the spring 27 will over 
come the pull of the spring 26 and will move 
the lever 20 in a clockwise direction, where 
by, when pressure of the lever 19 is released, 
the hook 25 will engage with lip 23 to hold 
the valve 3 in the position illustrated. 
Steam may now pass from a stationary 
source of supply to the heating devices on 
the car. If the operator should desire to 
move the valve to closing position, he will 
depress the lever 19 and raise the lever 20. 
The depression of ‘the lever 19 will free the 
lip 23 from the hook 25 and the raising of 
the lever 20 will throw said hook and lip 
out of engagement, whereby, when pressure 
is relieved from the lever, 19, the member 18 
will be drawn upwardly by the spring 11. 

It will be noted from an inspection of 
Figure 2 that when the valve 3 is locked 
in its open position, the piston 12 is at an 
intermediate point in its travel. whereby 
further depression of the piston 12 will move 
the lip to. a position below the hook 25. 

a . 
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.vmost limit of its travel. 
spring 27 will not be in a state of compres-, 

v If_the locomotive should‘be connected to the 
car and the passageway 15 shouldbe con 
nected tothe signal’ line of the locomotive, 
the piston 12 would be moved to the lower 

At this time the 

sionand the‘ spring 26 is free to mo-vethe 
lever 20111 a counter-clockwise directlon, 

» whereby to release engagement between the 

15 

35 

lipl23 and hook 25. 
fore be no longer locked in position butwill 
operate in'response to pressure above the 
piston, 12., p 'v .. 

‘ The. member 4 need.- not be connected di 
re'etlywiththe valve 3 as here shown, but 
intermediate connections, either mechanical, 
electrical or ?uid maybe employed to oper—. 
ate a steam valve located at a point remote 

‘ from the operating member. 
Referring to] Fig. 3 of the drawings, 1 

and ‘J representthe two end portions of a‘ 
car (which is centrally cut away), and K 
'i-s'the end port-ion of an adjacent car of the 
train, the cars being operable along a track 

' way P.: vThe radiators are indicated at B, 
and C isthe main steam line, and D is‘the 
signal air line. When the cars are coupled 
in a train, the airlines of adjacent cars are 
connected by coupling pipes M, controlled 
‘by valves L, and the steam line N of car K f 
is similarly connected with steam line C of 
car J by couplings S and O. The control 
valve of a stationary steam supply in the. 
yard is indicated atR,-and Q is a coupling 
forconnecting this yard supply ‘with a, cou 
pling'S‘of the steam line C on the car. 
The operation of the heating system is as, 

' follows: When?the locomotive'is connected 
' up with the train, the signal line receives 

air pressure,- whic‘h, exerted against‘fpiston 
‘12 causes'valve 3 of the throttle device E 
to‘ be opened and full steam pressure applied ~_ 
to the radiator through pipes F and Ff. The 
radiator may have in addition its own regu-v 
lating‘mea11s,;eithe1', automatic or manual 
(for, lllustration, asmanually operated valve 

7' G is shown) whereby only so much of the 
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heating. medium passing valve 3 will enter 
the radiator as the adjustment or'operation 
of such regulating device permits. When 
the car is disconnected from the locomotive, 
pressure in the signal line D will disappear 
and spring 14L will move valve 3 tea closing 
or throttling position as the case may be. 
Thereafter when the train steam pipe B'of 
the car is coupled up with the yard .or ter~ 
minal steam supply pipe R, the radiator will i 
receive only such, an amount of steam as ‘can 
pass valve 3. i 

. i The_described‘embodiments of the present 
inventionihave been chosen merely for the 
purpose ofgillustratione Many modi?cations 

' will occur to those skilled in the art; It is 
I v ‘ intended‘in this patent to cover all. such 

modi?cations, that fall within the scope of 

The valve 3 will there? 

heating system,- and the compressed air sys4 
,tem of a ra1lway car, a valve for controlling 1 

1,566,814 . 

the present invention 
pended claims. 
Iclaim: , J 1. '7 - 

1.;Li combination with a railway car, a 
Qheatingl device located in the car, a supply’ 
pipe leading thereto and adapted to’ be con 
nected to a source of supply ofheatingime 

as de?ned by the ap4 - 

70 1 

'dium, a pipe adapted to be connectedwith" ~ 
a source'of supply of pressure ?uid, and {a " 
governing device for controlling the supply 
vof medium from the source of supply to the 
heating device having a port and comprising 
Iautomatiomeans whereby said port‘ is re 
stricted without being closed .on the disap- , ' 

'80 > pearance of pressure fluid in said last'named 

775.». , 

pipe and is opened toa greater extent when - 
said pipe is put under pressure. 

2.‘ In combination with a railway car‘, a ' 

pipe‘leadingthereto ‘and adapted to be con-" 
nected with a source of supplylof heating 
medium, a pipe adapted to be connected with 
a source of supply of pressure fluid, a valve 
for controlling the ?ow of heating medium 
to the heating device, means whereby, in the 
absence of pressure in said last named pipe, 
said valve may be set to an intermediateopen 
position, and automatically operating means» 
whereby when said last named pipe is put v. 
under pressure, the valve is moved to its: 
fully opened position. i f ' ' 

3. In combination. with a railway 
the steam train pipe, and the air signal‘ line 

1 heating device located in. the car, a'supply f 
85 

car and .. 

of the car, a'heating ,device'in the car,‘ a ‘ 
valve to control the ?ow of steam from the " 
train pipe to the heating device, and‘govern-v > 
ing-means for the valverrwhereby,>in.the 
absence of pressure'lin the air: signal line,-. 
said valve‘ willassume lac-closed position or 
may be set to an intermediate open position, 
and apressure actuated device'subjectEI-to " 
pressure in said air signal line for- moving 
said valve ‘to its fully opened position, 

4. In combination with-a radiator of the. 

the introduction ofheating ‘medium into said 

no 

radiator, the movements of which are efe 1, 
fected through the presence or absence of' 
pressure in a portion of said compressed air- 115 
system, and means operable in the absencei. 
of pressure vin said portion of the com_? 
pressed air system for operating said valve_,;5 
vwhichm-eansis made ineffective when pres: ' 
‘sure 1s returned to said portion of the C0111; 
pressed a1r system- ~ . -- -' 

120 

5. In combinationv with ya ‘railway ' car, 1 a 
a heating device located in the car, a supply‘ ~ 
pipe leading thereto and adapted to; be con-V 
nected with a source of supplyof heating 
medium, a pipe adapted to beiconnected 
with a source of supply of pressure l?uitl, 
‘a valve forcontrolling' the flow ofiheating~ 
medium to the heating, device, means .fwhere ,; 
by, in the absence of pressure infsaid last‘ 1139 ' 
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‘named pipe said valvemay be set to ‘an 
open position, ‘and, automaticallyuoperat 
ing means whereby when said last named 
pipe is put under pressure, the position of 
said valve is thereafter made dependentup 
on the disappearance of pressuretrom. and 

. the introduction of pressure into.- said pipe. 
6._In combination with axrailway ‘car, a 

heatmg device located in the car, a supply 
pipe leading thereto and adapted to be con 
nected with a source of supply of heating 
medium, a pipe adapted to be connected with 
a source of supply of pressure fluid, a valve 
for cont-rolling the flow of heating medium 
to the heating device, means whereby, in the 
absence of pressure in said last named pipe, 
said valve may be set to an intermediate 
open position or to a closed position, and 
automatically operating means whereby, 
when said last named pipe is put under 
pressure, said valve is moved to its fully 
open position. 

7. In combination with a railway car, a 
heating device located in the car, a supply 
pipe leading thereto and adapted to be con 
nected with a source of supply of heating 
medium, a pipe adapted to be connected with 
a source of supply of pressure ?uid, a valve 
for controlling the ?ow of heating medium 
to the heating device, means whereby, in the 
absence of pressure in said last named pipe, 
said valve may be set to an intermediate 
open position or to a closed position, and 
automatically operating means whereby, 
when said last named pipe is put under pres 
sure, said valve is moved to its fully open 
position and is thereafter moved in accord 
ance with the disappearance of pressure 
from and the introduction of pressure into 
said last named pipe. 

8. In combination with the steam train 
pipe and compressed air system of a rail 
way car, a steam heating device in the car, 
a valve to control the ?ow of steam from the 
train pipe to the heating device, means 
whereby, in the absence of pressure in a 
part of the compressed air system, said valve 
may be set to a position which restricts the 
?ow of steam to said heating device, and 
automatically operating means made effec 
tive when pressure exists in said part of the 
compressed air system for moving said 
valve in the opening direction. 

9. In combination with the steam train 
pipe and air signal line of a railway car, 
a heating device in the car, a valve to con 
trol the flow of steam from the train pipe 
to the heating device, and governing means 
for the valve whereby, in the absence of 
pressure in the air signal line, said valve 
will assume a closed position or may be set 
to an intermediate open posit-ion, and a 
pressure actuated device subject to signal 
line air pressure to govern the movements of 

. a 

said valve in‘ accordance with the disappear 
ance of pressure from the air signal line and 
the introduction of pressure thereinto. 

10. In combination with a railway car, 
a radiator therein, an air train pipe, a 
steam ‘train pipe, a valve to control the 
?ow of steam from the steam train pipe 

Ito-i the radiator‘, and a device actuated when 
rsaid air train pipe is put under pressure 
iabove , atmospheric pressure to :move the 
‘valve to a fully open position, and, when 
the pressure in the air train pipe is reduced 
to atmospheric pressure, to move the valve 
'to a position restricting the How of steam 
to the radiator. 

11. In combination with a radiator, a sup 
ply pipe for heating medium and the com~ 
pressed air system of a railway car; a valve 
for controlling the flow of heating medium 
from said supply pipe to said radiator, the 
movements of which are effected through 
the presence or absence of pressure in a por 
tion of said compressed air system; and 
means operable manually in the absence of 
pressure in said portion of the compressed 
air system‘ for setting said valve, which 
means is made ine?’ective when pressure is 
returned to said portion of the compressed 
air system. 

12. In combination with a radiator, a sup 
ply pipe for heating medium and. the com 
pressed air system of a railway car; a valve 
controlling the ?ow of heating medium 
from said supply pipe to said radiator, 
which is opened and closed in response to 
appearance and disappearance of pressure 
in a‘ portion of said compressed air system; 
and means operable in the absence oi’ said 
pressure for moving said valve to an open 
position which means is made ineffective on 
reappearance of said pressure. 

13. In combination with a radiator. a sup 
ply pipe for heating medium, and the com~ 
pressed air system of a railway car; a valve 
controlling the flow of heating medium 
from said supply pipe to said radiator, 
which is opened and closed in response to 
appearance and disappearance of pressure 
in a portion of said compressed air system; 
and means operable manually in the absence 
of said pressure for moving said ‘valve to 
an intermediate open position. which means 
is made ineffective on reappearance of said 
pressure. , ‘ _ l _ 

14. In combination with a heating device, 
a source of supply of heating medium, a 
valve to control the supply of heating me 
dium from said source of supply to the 
heating device and a conduit adapted under 
determined conditions to contain a pressure 
?uid; means governed by pressure in the 
conduit for moving said valve in response 
to changes of pressure in said conduit; and 
means operable only during the absence of 
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pressure in the‘ conduit zforlmoyingrrsaid 
valve, which means isimade ineffective 'When' 
pressure reappears 1n 831d’ conduit. 

15.111 combination with a heating device, 
a‘ sourceof supply of heating medium, a 
‘valve to vcontrol the supply of heating me 
.dium from said source of supply to the heat 

< ‘ing device and a conduit.adaptedunderde 
, .7 terminedconditionsv to, contain a- pressure > 

10. ?uid; means ‘governed by the presence and 

1,566,814: 

‘absence 0fTpressure in the conduit,l’oriicaus~ 
ing the valve to be opened and closed,'rre 
spectively; and means operable during the 
absence _'0f such pressurefor setting-the 
valve to an open position, which means is 
made ine?ective on return of said pressure. 
In Witness whereof, I have hereunto's'ub 

scribed my name. I‘ v I 

WILLIAM ‘L. Buss; 


